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ABSTRACT

In the past few years metallurgical studies have beer. carried out to deve-
lop fuel dispersions with U-densities up to 70 Mg -3. Uranium sicides have
been considered to be the prime candidates as dispersants; UFe being a poten-
tial alternative on account of its higher U-density. The objective of this paper
is.to compare the metallurgical behaviour of these two material combinations
with re-ard to the following aspects:

- preparation of the compounds U3Si, U3Si2 and U6Fe;
- powder metallurgical processing to miniature fuel element plates;
- reaction behaviour under equilibrium conditions in the relevant portions of

the ternarv -Si-Al and U-Fe-Al systems;
- dimensional stability of the fuel plates after prolonged thermal treatment;
- thermochemical behaviour of fuel plates at temperatures near the melting

point of the cladding.

Based on this datathe pos�sible advantages of each fuel combination are.

discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Durina the course of the development of plate type dispersion fuel elements
for Research and Test reactors using low enriched uranium (LEU), uranium sili-
cides (U3Si and U3Si2) have thus far been considered to be the prime candidates
as dispersants, UGFe being an attractive alternative. This choice is mainly based
on the high U-density of these compounds, which permits the fabrication of fuel
plates with U-densities up to about 60-7.0 g -3 using state of the art roll-
bonding technology and thus meets the LEU conversion requirements of practically
all Research and Test reactors. The objective of this paper is to describe and
compare the metallurgical behaviour of U3Si_, U3Si2- and U6Fe-Al dispersions,
mainly on the basis of the work carried out at the KfK under the auspices of the
AF-program of the Federal Republic of Germany.

PREPARATION OF THE COMPOUNDS

The U-Si /I/ and U-Fe 2 phase diagramms shown in Fig.] reveal that the
U3Si phase is formed by a peritectoid transformation at 1198 K. It undergoes an
additional transformation at 1033 K from a cubic to a face centered tetragonal
structure. The transition results in a twinned martensitic structure consisting
of bands and subbands as a result of double shear 3 In contrast t U3Si, the
U3Si2 compound melts congruently at 1938 K. The 6Fe compound is formed by a
peritectic reaction at 1083 K. Since a peritectoid transformation is extremely
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sluggish, fairly large homogenising periods 1073 K/72 h) are required to ob-
tain relatively single phased U3Si- In comparison, it is relatively simple to
prepare U3Si2, and basically no homogenizing heat treatment is essential. In the
case Of U6Fe a homogenizing heat treatment at 973 K for 24 hours is sufficient
to yield a fairly singlephased product.

Induction or arc meling in inert gas can be used to prepare all three com-
pounds. In commercial practice, arc melting is the generally used procedure
since it avoids compatibility problems with the crucible material and soaking
losses. However, the size of the melting charge is smaller in the case of arc
melting.

In the experiments outlined here, slightly hyperstoichiometric compositions
were used to prepare the compounds by arc melting. Fig.2 shows the microstruc-
tures of the products after heat treatment 1073 K/72 h for the sicides;
973 K/24 h for UFe). They reveal minor amounts of the phases that can be ex-
pected from the phase diagram as a result of the hyperstoichiometric composition.

These are U3Si2 in the case Of U3Si, USi in the case Of U1Si2 and UFe2 in the
case of UFe.

In summaryit can be stated that with regard to the ease of preparation of
the compounds the relative ratings would be U3Si2, UFe and U3Si-

POWDER METALLURGICAL PROCESSING TO FUEL PLATES

For the preparation of the fuel element platesit is necessary to comminute
the molten material to adesired particle size. In the commercial fabrication of
dispersion fuel plates, it is common practice up to now to use particle sizes
for the dispersed phase in the range of 44-150 pm 75 wt.-%) allowing only a
limited quantity 25 wt. -%) of f iner powder <44 pm) . This requirement arose f rom
the concept that under irradiation, the zones of fission fragment recoil should
not overlap. In addition, the ductility and thickness of the ductile matrix rim
around the fissionable particles is thought to contribute towards the prevention
of crack initiation and propagation from stresses that develop due to particle
swelling. Although there is evidence 4 that at low volume contents of the
dispersed phase (HEU, e.g. 38.8 vol.-% UAlx) the stability and swelling are not
influenced by the particle size (size fraction 44 pm) but primarily by the
porosity in the particles and in the dispersion, the specifications have been
retained because of the proven stability of fuels with these characteristics. It
should be mentioned in this context, that in thermodynamically unstable disper-
sions, the reaction kinetics could be accelerated by using a large amount of
fine powder. In addition, the thermal conductivity of the dispersion might be
decreased when the particle size is reduced, specially at high contents of the

dispersed phase.

For the experiments outlined here a narrow particle size range of 63-90pm
was selected. Although this particle size range may neither be important, de-
sirable nor economical in commercically fabricated fuel elements, it was re-
tained with a view to keeping possible surface and interfacial penomena un-

changed.

A jaw crusher was used in the first step of the communition which was carried
out in an argon f illed glove box, f ollowed by grinding in a WC-Co lined "shatterbox",
with intermittent sieving. Whereas U3Si2 communites easilytending to be extremely
friable, difficulties are encountered in the grinding of U3Si and U6Fe because
of the toughness of these materials.
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It is known that the dispersant powders are pyrophoric and there has been
concern with regard to the safe handling of large batches of powder. Differen-
tial thermal analysis (DTA) in air was used to compare the oxidation behaviour
of the powders (particle size �' 45 Vm). The results are shown in Fig.3 and sum-
marized in Table 1, which also includes the oxidation products identified by
X-ray diffraction. It can be seenthat the oxidation proceeds essentially in two
stages, namely an initial oxidation t U02+x and then to U308. Although the oxi-
dation behaviour is only one among many factors e.g. specific surface, surface
to volume ratio, particle size etc., that contribute towards selfignition of
powders, from the point of view of ease of oxidation the ratings would be U6Fe,

U3Si, U3Si,'- It is advisable to handle these powders up to the blending stage in
an inert gas atmosphere.

PREPARATION OF MINIATURE FUEL PLATES

The hot roll bonding technology is well established and is being routinely
used to fabricate plate type A1x- and U308-Al uel plates. Therefore only spe-
cific problems associated ith the fabrication of these "new" type of fuels need
by summarily discussed here.

Compared to the fuel dispersions used hitherto, the chemical reactions that
result from the thermodynamic instability of these fuel combinations is a major
difference. As a resultsome modifications in the rolling temperatures (low-
ering) and deformation per rolling pass might be necessary. In addition, prob-
lems might be encountered with the so called "white spots" at high volume con-
tents of the dispersed phase. These are a consequence of the edge instability
of the pressed pellet due to a decrease in its green strength.

In general, the fuel loading attainable is a function of the U-density of
the dispersant and as suchhighest with U6Fe and lowest with U3Si2. Furthermore,
for a aiven fuel loading, the ease of fabrication and therefore the percentage
of acceptable fuel plates should increase when dispersants with the highest
loading are used. Fig.4 shows the microstructure of miniature fuel plates fab-
ricated using conventional procedures /5/.

COMPATIBILITY OF THE DISPERSANTS WITH THE Al-MATRIX

The objectives of the investigations outlined here were primarily:

1. To extend the present knowledge of the ternary U-Si-Al and U-Fe-Al systems to
those regions that are of relevance for the fabrication and in-pile behaviour
of the dispersions.

2. To investigate the reaction behaviour of roll bonded dispersions particularly
with regard to the dimensional changes that occur in the fuel plate as a
consequence of the reaction.

The results of the investigations which have been carried out in the U-Si-
Al and U-Fe-Al sys tem 6 7/ have been reported bef ore. Ternary sections in the re-
levant portions of the systems e.g. at 873 K are available. Fig.5 shows a set of
microstructures of the three combinations at various contents of the dispersed
phase after annealing 33 days) at 873 K. The main conclusions that are of re-
levance for our purposes are /5/:

- Under equilibrium conditions at 873 Kand depending on the concentration in
the respective quasibinary systems, uranium aluminides (UA12, UA13, UA14)
with varying amounts of silicon or iron in solution are present as the main

phases.
- The solubility of silicon in the uranium aluminides at 873 K is about 6 at.%

in UA12, and about 9 at.% in UA14. There can be total substitution of sili-
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con for Al in k13 athigh temperatures; however there are clear indications
of a miscibility gap at lower temperatures (already at 873 K.

- A ternary compound with the formula composition U2AlSi2 probably occurs in
this system 6/, and appears clearly in the microstructure of the samplewith

50 vol.-% U3Si2-Al.
- At 873 Kthe solubility of iron in UAli is about 3 at.%; UA12 can dssolve

about at.4 iron. There is Dractical1v no solubility of Fe in UAlu.

It must be mentioned in this context, that equilibrium conditions will not
enerally be attained during he normal operating conditions and !I've of he9 0

fuels. Post irradiation examination /8/ of the silicide fuels after a burnu of
85 at.% (FIFA) have revealed only minor reaction zones. However, otf normal con-
ditions in a eutron environment could accelerate the reaction kinetics andmove
the sysuems towards equilibrium.

INFLUENCE OF THE REACTION ON THE DIMENSIONAL STABILITY
OF MINIATURE FUEL PLATES

In order co investigate the influence of the reaction on the dimensional
stability of the fuel plates, small miniature fuel plates with pure Al-cladding
were abricated using conventional procedures. Cylindrical pellets of the dis-
persion 40 -',Ig U m-39 10 mm diameter) were used. The dimensional changes that
occur after prolonged heat treatment (in evacuated pyrex tubes) are plotted in
Fig.6 At 523 K no dimensional changes are evident. At 623 K swelling of the
plates is observed with Si and U3S:2 as dispersants, however U6Fe-Al does not
reveal evidence of swellina. At 723 K major swelling occurs in all three cases;
U6Fe-A1 showing at this temperature the most pronounced swelling. The factors
that contribute towards this swelling /5,11/ are�'

- Creation of voids due to the differences in the diffusion rates of the re-
actin- species (Kirkendall porosity).

- Release of adsorbed gases and resulting creep in the dispersion as a result

of gas pressure build up.

Fig 7 shows the microstructure of the dispersions after reaction. Apart from
the voids that can be clearly seen in the microstructure, it should be pointed
out that in the case Of U3Si-Al, the grain and subgrain boundaries seem to be
preferred paths for the Al-diffusion. In all cases UA13 with silicon or iron in
solutio - which seems to show preferred growth over other possible phases - has
been identified as the main reaction product.

ANALYSIS OF THE REACTIONS IN THE FUEL DISPERSIONS UP TO CLAD MELTING

In view of the thermodynamic instability of the dispersions, it is impor-
tant to investigate the energy released or absorbed due to the possible reac-
tions. More important from the safety view point is the energy release rate and
its contribution Lo the heat released from decay under off normal conditions.
These concerns were initiated by the exothermic reaction in the U308-Al fuel 9,
but have since been resolved /10/.

Differential thermal analysis (DTA) in inert gas was performed with sea-
ments of fuel plates with various U1oadings at a heating rate of K/min till

1010 K. The results are shown in Fig.8 and summarized in Table 2 which also
includes data on the heat released in the case of the exothermic reactions. This
data was obtained by using usual calibration procedures for the DTA equipment.
For comparison, pressed pellets of powder mixtures were prepared with composi-
tions corresponding to the fuel plate including the cladding. In these cases,
the cladding Al was therefore intimately mixed in powder form with the disper-
sants. An analysis of the data shown in Fig-8 and Table 2 reveals:
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In the case of the uranium sicides:
An exothermic reaction occurs slightly before Al-melting, the kinetics of the
reaction being more sluggish in the case Of U3Si2-Al. As a result there is more
unreacted Al that subsequently melts endothermically and reacts in the liquid
state. In case of UFe-Al, there is also an exothermic reaction prior to Al-
melting. In this case, the rapid kinetics of the reaction leave only minor a-
mounts of Al to melt endothermically.

CONCLUSIONS
Considering the metallurgical behaviour of the sicides and Fe disper-

sions outlined above, the following conclusions can be drawn:

- The ease of preparation of U3Si2 and U6Fe is comparable; U3Si requiring ad-
ditional efforts on account of prolonged heat treatment.

- The communition Of U3Si2 is easy, U6Fe is marginal better than U3Si-
- The higher U-density Of U6Fe compared to the sicides offers additional po-

tential for increasing the U1oading in the dispersion.
- U3Siq powders seem to be more oxidation resistant than U3Si-powders; UF is

in comparison less oxidation resistant.
- The reaction products formed under equilibrium conditions are in all cases

mainly uranium aluminides with silicon or iron in solution.
- Above a threshold temperature of say 723 KU6Fe is more reactive with the

matrix-Al than the sicides; the dimensional changes due to reaction being
larger than those with the sicides. At lower temperatures the dimensional
stability of Fe-Al at equivalent fuel loadings is better than that of the
suicides.

- In all cases minor exothermic reactions occur prior to Al clad melting.

Irradiation tests that are planned within the A-program will show if the
out-of-pile material behaviour described above guarantees-a satisfactory irra-
diation performance up to high levels of burnup specially in the case of U6Fe-A1.
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Fig. : DTA plots of reactions in U3S" U3S'2- and U6Fe-Al fuel plate segments
and pellets 40 Mg U m-3) up to and beyond clad melting.

HEATING COOLING

Material exotherm Measu- endatherm exotherm
red

Temperature (C) AR (J/gl Temperature I'Cl Temperature (IC)

ONSET PEAK - ONSET PEAK ONSET PEAK

113SI-Al
plate 620 635 -25 635 IM0 640 625

4.0 MgUm-3

113SI-Al
pellet 625 635 - 635 650 640 630

U3SIz-Al
plate - 630 655 640 620

4.0 MgUm,3

U3SIz-AI
pellet 620 630 - 630 ON 640 &M

U6Fe-A1
plate 620 630 -2B - 630 615

4.0 MgUM,3

UBFe-Al
pellet 620 530 630 645 630 620

Tab.2: DTA data of reactions in U3Si-, U3Si2- and U6Fe-A1 miniature plate seg-
ments and pellets 40 Mg U m3, heating rate K/min, inert gas).
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